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HYDRAULIC CIRCUITS FOR POWER UNITS
With different combination of the valves, we have more than two hundred
hydraulic circuits used in the power units. The typical circuits are shown as
follows. We are at your disposal to design and produce the customized circuits.
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1
FORK LIFT POWER UNITS 1

R

General Description

Equiped with a high pressure gear pump,a DC motor, a multifunctional manifold, valves and a tank ect. This power unit features
power up gravity down function. Start the motor to lift the machine and
the lowing movement is activated by the solenoid valve with the
lowering speed controlled by the pressure compensated flow control
valve. Products of this series can be widely used in the industry of
logistic devices such as fork lift,mini lift table ect.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Section A-A

Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities. N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
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FORK LIFT POWER UNITS 2
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for the fork lift, consisting
of high pressure gear pump, DC motor, multi-functional manifold, valves,
tank, ect. The up and down movement are controlled by the level of the
mannal release valve, which is equipped with an electric switch for the
motor start. The lowing speed is automatically adjusted by the pressure
compensated flow control valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
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FORK LIFT POWER UNITS 3
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General Description

Consisting of high pressure gear pump,DC motor,multi-functional
manifold,valves and tank, this power unit has been widely used in the
industry of logistic devices such as fork lift, mini lift table and scissors
lift. The lowering movement is controllde by the solenoid valve with the
lower speed controlled by adjustable throttle valve. The needle release
valve is used for lowering movement in case of power failure.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Section A-A

Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
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FORK LIFT POWER UNITS 4
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General Description

Consisting of high pressure gear pump,DC motor,multi-functional
manifold,valves and tank ect. This power unit has been widely used in
the industry of logistic devices such as fork lift, mini lift table and
scissors lift. The lowering movement is controlled by the solenoid
valve with the lower speed controlled by the adjustable throttle valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

5
FORK LIFT POWER UNITS 5
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General Description

Equiped with a high pressure gear pump, a DC motor, a multi-functional manifold, valves and
a tank, ect. This power unit features power up gravity down actions. Start the motor to lift the
machine and the lowing movement is activated by the solenoid valve with the lowering speed
controlled by the pressure compensated flow control valve.The products are widely used in the
industry of logistic devices such as fork lift, mini lift table ect.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

1
LIFT TABLE POWER UNITS 1
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General Description

Consisting of high pressure gear pump,AC motor, multi-functional
manifold, valves,t ank etc. this power unit has been widely used in the
industry of logistic devices such as minifork lift, scissors lift and ariel
working platform The lowering movement is controlled by the solenoid
valve with the speed controlled by the adjustable throttle valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

2
LIFT TABLE POWER UNITS 2
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for large sized lift table,
which consists of high pressure gear pump,AC motor, multi-functional
manifold,valves,tank,ect. The lowering movement is activated by the
solenoid valve with the speed controlled by the adjustable throttle
valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

3
LIFT TABLE POWER UNITS 3
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for small and medium lift
table,which consists of high pressure gear pump,AC motor, multifunctional manifold,valves,tank,ect.The lowing movement is activated
by the solenoid valve with the speed controlled by the balance valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
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LIFT TABLE POWER UNITS 4
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for the aluminiu-alloy lift
table, which consists of high pressure gear pump, AC motor, multifunctional manifold, valves, tank, ect. The lowing movement is activated by the solenoid valve or manual lever valve with the speed
controlled by the flow control valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1.Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2.60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

5
LIFT TABLE POWER UNITS 5
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General Description

Designed exclusively for lift tables, this power unit consists of high pressure gear pump, AC motor, multi-functional manifold,valves,tank,ect. Start the
motor to fulfill the lifting function while the lowing movement is activated by the
solenoid valve with the lowering speed controlled by the pressure compensated
flow control valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

1
TIPPER TRAILER POWER UNITS 1
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for small tipper, consisting of high pressure gear pump, DC motor, multi-functional manifold,
valves and tank, etc. The hand pump with a displacement of 8cc per
stroke works as a backup power souce of lifiting the tipper in case of
power failure with the lowering movement is activated by the solenoid
valve.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
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TIPPER TRAILER POWER UNITS 2
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General Description

Equiped with a high pressure gear pump,a DC motor, a multifunctional manifold, valves and a tank,ect.This power unit has a power
up gravity down circuit. Start the motor to lift the machine and the
lowing movement is activated by the solenoid valve with the lowering
speed controlled by the pressure compensated flow control valve.
Products of this series are widely used in the industry of logistic
devices such as automotive, garden machinery, ect.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15~68 cst,and the oil should be
clean and free of impurities,N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

3
TIPPER TRAILER POWER UNITS 3
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
B

A

Consisting of high pressure gear pumps, DC motor, manifold, valves, tank, remote
controller etc., this power unit features typical power up gravity down.The 2nd relief valve
provides an extra protection for the machine when lowered. The lowering speed is automatically adjusted by a pressure compensated flow control valve.These series are widely used in
tipper trailers, hydraulic hoists and so on.
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

AUTO HOIST POWER UNITS

R

General Description

As one part of our YBZ series power unit family, this
power unit is widely used in 2-post auto hoist. Push the
start button on the motor to lift the machine. The lowering
movement is activated by the manual release valve, with
the lowering speed controlled by the throttle valve in the
return line. The power unit also applies to different kinds
of hydraulic fork lift and scissors lift.
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Hydraulic Circuit Diagram

Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15~68 cst,and the oil should be
clean and free of impurities,N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4. The power unit should be mounted vertically.
5.Check the oil level in the tank after the initial running of the
power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

1
POWER UNITS FOR DOUBLE-SCISSORS LIFT 1
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General Description

Equipped with the zero leakage double-check solenoid valves, this power unit
fulfils the complete separation of the two independent circuits,which are respectively
for the main platform and subordinate platform of the double scissors lift. By increasing the number of the solenoid vavles,it is easy to get more independent circuits,
which are used to control the corresponding cylinders.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram

Model Specifications

Remark:1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4. This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the first star of the power unit.
6. Change tshe oil after the first 100 hours of running the power
unit, then change the oil every 3000 hours.
7. We are at your disposal to offer you the power units with your
favorate power, flow, pressure as well as the tank capacity.

2
POWER UNITS FOR DOUBLE-SCISSORS LIFT 2

R

General Description

Equipped with the zero leakage double-check solenoid valves, this power unit fulfils the complete
separation of the two independent circuits, which are respectively for the main platform and subordinate
platform of the double scissors lift. Two cut-off valves are used for lowering the maching manually in case
of power failure. By increasing the number of the solenoid vavles, it is easy to get more independent
circuits, which are used to control the corresponding cylinders.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the power
unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15¡«68 cst, and the oil should be clean
and free of impurities, N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4. This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial run of the power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,afterwards once every 3000 hours.

1
POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 1
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General Description

This power unit is designed exclusively for the dock leveler,
consisting of high pressure gear pump, DC motor, multi-functional
manifold, valves and tank, etc. Once the ramp is fully lifted,the lip
rises automatically Both lowering movements are activated by the
solenoid valves with speeds adjusted by the throttles.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark:1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the first star of the power
unit.
5. Change the oil after the first 100 hours of running the power
unit, then change the oil eveery 3000 hour.

2
POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 2
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
P2 (ᵓLip)

P1 (Џ⬆ᵓRamp)

This power unit is designed exclusively for the dock leveler, consisting of high
pressure gear pump, DC motor, multi-functional manifold, valves and tank, etc. Once the
power supply is cut off, the floating connection between ramp and lip can protect the oil
cylinder.

Outline Dimension

P2 Port
P1 Port

Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the first running of the
power unit.
5. Change the oil after the first 100 hours of running the power
unit, then change the oil eveery 3000 hours.
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POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 3
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
P2 (ᵓLip)

This hydraulic power pack integrates gear pump, AC motor, multifuctional manifold, cartridge

P1 (Џ⬆ᵓRamp)

valves, tank as well as the hydraulic accessories. It offers an efficient and reliable control for the up and
down movements of the ramp and lip of a dock leveler. Only one push button is needed for the whole
operation.
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15¡«68 cst,which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

4
POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 4
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
P2(فӱ0Lip)

P1(ዷोӱ0Ramp)

This hydraulic power pack integrates gear pump, AC motor,
multifuctional manifold, cartridge A normally open solenoid valve
makes the ramp and lip float with the carriage during
loading and unloading, which also offers an emergency stop function while lowering.
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

5
POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 5
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
P2(فӱ0LIP)

P1(ዷोӱ0Ramp)

This hydraulic power pack integrates the gear pump, AC motor, multifuctional manifold, cartridge
valves, tank as well as the hydraulic accessories. It
offers an efficient, reliable control for the up and down
movements of the ramp and lip of a dock leveler. The
2nd relief valve ensures the main platform to be floating
under load when the dock leveler is being used for
loading and unloading the goods,thus protecting the
dock leveler effectively.
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Model Specifications

Remark:1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.
3. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

6
POWER UNITS FOR DOCK LEVELER 6
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General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram

This power unit is deigned for those dock levellers which need floating ramps with an emergency
stop function. The ramp will rise when the pump is running.The lip will extend automatically when the
ramp cylinder finishes its stroke. The ramp cylinder will retract when the pump stops running. An
emergency stop will be realized while the solenoid
valve is energized. The lowering speed of both
the ramp and the lip is adjusted by the throttle
valves in the system.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark:1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. This power unit is of S3 duty,ie., which can only work intermittently and repeatedly, 1 minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

PALLET TRUCK POWER UNITS

R

General Description

Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
Consisting of high pressure gear pump,DC motor,multi-functional
manifold, valves, tank, ect. This power unit can be widely used in the
industry of logistic devices such as minifork lift ect. The lowering
movement is controlled by the solenoid valve with the speed controlled
by the balance valve.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. The manual override function is available on request.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the first star of the power
unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

RV POWER UNITS

R

General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram

Equiped with a reversible motor, a bidirectional gear pump, double P.O.
checke valves, relief valves and a tank etc. this power unit can drive a double
acting cylinder to extend and retract without a directional solenoid valve. It is
typically used inrecreational vehicles and machine tools.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. The power unit can be mounted horizontally or vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial running of the
power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

WHEEL CHAIR POWER UNITS

R

General Description

The power unit is designed exclusivly for lifting the disabled people's
wheelchair when they are getting in or off a certain type of vehicles. As a
typical power up gravity down hydraulic system, It is composed of high
pressure gear pump, hand pump, motor multi-functional manifold, valve,tank,
etc. With the hand pump and the mannal override release valve, the power
unit can be operated ever if no electrical power is available. The unloading
valve enables the wheelchair to lower smoothly.

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2.Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3.Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4.This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5.Check the oil level in the tank after the first star of the power
unit.
6.Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

POWER UNITS FOR DUMPING TRUCK COVERING

R

General Description

Used to operate a double action cylinder of the dumping truck
covering mechanery, this power unit consists of high pressure gear
pump,DC motor, multi-functional manifod,valves and oil tank, ect. The
opening and closing actions of the covers are controlled by a solenoid
directional valve, while the speed is adjusted by the throttles.

Outline Dimension
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Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2.Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3.Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4.The power unit should be mounted horizontally.
5.Check the oil level in the tank after the initial running of the
power unit.
6.Change the oil after the first 100 hours of running the power
unit, then change the oil every 3000 hours.

1
DOUBLE ACTING POWER UNITS 1

R

General Description

This power unit consists of high pressure gear pump,DC motor,
multi-functional manifold, valves, tank, ect. It features stable performance and compact structure, and can be widely used in automotive,
garden machineries, machine tools, logistics equipments etc.

Outline Dimension

Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15¡«68 cst,which
should also be clean and free of impurities. N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Change the oil after the first 100 hours of running the power
unit, then change the oil every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

2
DOUBLE ACTING POWER UNITS 2

R

General Description

Consitsting of high pressure gear pump, DC motor, multi-functional
manifold, valves and reservoir, this power unit features a basic neutral open,
power up power down function, which is used to the drive and control a group
of double acting cylinders.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.
5. The power unit should be mounted horizontally.

ELECTRIC-BASKETBALL STANDS POWER UNITS

R

General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram

This power unit is designed exclusively for the electric-basketball stand, consisting of
two independent, typical ”power up, gravity down” circuits for the up and down movements of
the basketball board and the whole basketball
stand. The pressure switch will stop the
motor once the basketball or the whole
stand is completely lifted. The pressure-compensated balance valves
make the lowering movements very
smooth.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.
2. 60HZ motors with CSA or UL certification are available upon request.

Special Notes
1. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
2. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst, which
should also be clean and free of impurities. N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
3. The power unit should be horizontally.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

MINI POWER UNITS POR MEDICAL CARE EQUIPMENT

R

General Description

Serving as the power source of operating table,this power unit is designed
exclusively for lifting the electrical operating table in the application of medical
care equipments,which features low noise,low current and small size. Furthermore,
it is applicable to sickbed.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15~68 cst, and the oil should be
clean and free of impurities,N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4.This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

POWER UNIT FOR PLASTIC TUBE-WELDING MACHINE

R

General Description
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
A

Consisting of AC motor, gear pump, tank, valves, manifolds and accumulator, this power

B

unit is designed for portable plastic tube melting machines. The movement of machine's
carrige mechanism is controlled by the solenoid directional valve. The combination of PO check and
accumulator ensures an extraodinary pressure holding performance of the
system. This power unit is not only
compact and light, but also elegant
and reliable.

Outline Dimension
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Model Specifications

Remark: Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. This power unit is of S3 duty,ie.,which can only work intermittently and repeatedly, 1 minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the hydraulic oil shoud be 15~68 cst,which should
also be clean and free of impurities.N46 hydraulic oil is
recommended.
4. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial operation of the
power unit.
5. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

POWER UNITS FOR TAILGATE OF GARBAGE TRUCK

R

General Description

Equipped with two zero leakage double-check solenoid valves, this power unit has
two independent circuits for the lifting cylinder and rotating cylinder of tailgate of electrical
garbage truck. The lowering speed of the cylinders is regulated by the pressure compensated flow valve in the return line. This power unit can also be used in those applications
where two separated hydraulic circuits are needed such as double scissors lift, doublepallet mover, ect.

Outline Dimension

Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Remark: 1. Please go to page 36 or consult our sales engineer for the different pump displacement, motor power or tank capacity.

Special Notes
1. The duty of this power unit is S3, i.e., 30 seconds on and 270
seconds off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15~68 cst, and the oil should be
clean and free of impurities, N46 hydraulic oil is recommended .
4. This power unit should be mounted vertically.
5. Check the oil level in the tank after the initial run of the power
unit.
6. Oil changing is required after the initial 100 operation hours,
afterwards once every 3000 hours.

AC MOTOR PUMP STATION

R

General Description

Equiped with a high pressure gear pump,a heavy duty AC motor
this hydraulic pump station features stable performance,and can be
widely used in large equipments.

Ordering Code

AMP-2A

Outline Dimension
Hydraulic Circuit Diagram
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Model Specifications

Special Notes
1. The power unit is of S3 duty, which can only be worked
intermittentiy, ie., 1minute on and 9 minutes off.
2. Clean all the hydraulic parts concerned before mounting the
power unit.
3. Viscosity of the oil shoud be 15¡«68 cst,and the oil should be
clean and free of impurities,N46 hydraulic oil is recommended.
4. The pump station should be mounted horizontally.

